The samples are made by arc melting followed by ball milling and hot pressing. The effect of hot pressing temperature on the thermoelectric properties of NbCoSb samples has been studied. A maximum thermoelectric figure-of-merit (ZT) of ~0.4 is achieved at 700 °C in NbCoSb sample that is hot pressed at 1000 °C. This work add a new member to HH compounds for thermoelectric applications, although the peak ZT of ~0.4 is still lower than that of the traditional HHs. Moreover, it is very interesting to see that a traditionally thought of valence electron counts of 18 is not required.
Introduction
Thermoelectric (TE) materials, which have great potentials in waste heat recovery for electric power generation and refrigeration, are experiencing a surge in research activity. [1, 2] The TE performance of a material is characterized by the dimensionless figure of merit, ZT = (S 2 σ/κ)T, where S, σ, κ, and T are the Seebeck coefficient, electrical conductivity, thermal conductivity, and absolute temperature, respectively. [3] It is a great challenge to achieve high ZT, because the physical parameters to determine ZT are interrelated and are very difficult to be manipulated separately. [4] Lately, half-Heusler (HH) intermetallic compounds have attracted intensive research interest because of their appealing electronic transport properties for high power factors and their robust thermal and mechanical stabilities in addition to their rich elemental combinations. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] HH compounds with the general chemical formula XYZ, where X can be a transition metal, a noble metal, or a rare-earth element, Y is a transition metal or a noble metal, and Z is a main group element. [11] HH compounds XYZ usually form the cubic MgAgAs type of structure (space group F 4 3m). [12, 13] Usually good TE materials are narrow-band-gap semiconductors. Based on calculation, the basic requirement to be a TE material is that HHs compounds need to satisfy 18 valence electron count (VEC) per unit cell. Otherwise the Fermi level will enter the valence band or conduction band, and the compound will show p-type or n-type metallic properties, respectively. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Among the HH family with 18 VEC, most research has been focused on systems like MNiSn for n-type [19, 20] and MCoSb for p-type, [21, 22] where M is individual or combination of Hf, Zr, and Ti. So far, the confirmed reported [23, 24] VFeSb (ZT = 0.25 at 550 K for pure VFeSb) [25, 26] and so on, were also investigated in recent years. However, there is very little work on forming HH phase material using elements with more or less than 18 VEC for TE application. Tobola et al. [27] calculated the electronic phase structure of many HHs ZrCoSb, and HfCoSb are all less than 0.03. [30] Although for now, the peak ZT of NbCoSb is not high enough to be practical, it should be high enough to attract more attention to this kind of traditionally thought impossible compounds hoping to find new similar materials with much higher ZTs.
Experimental Details
Ingots of NbCoSb compounds were prepared by arc melting stoichiometric amounts of elements (Nb slug, Co slug, Sb broken rod, >99.8% purity, Alfa Aesar) under Ar protection for five times to ensure homogeneous alloying. An excess amount of 5%
Sb were added to compensate for the weight loss due to its high vapor pressure during arc melting. Subsequently, the alloyed ingots were ball milled (SPEX 8000M
Mixer/Mill) for 7-11 h in a stainless steel jar to produce nanoparticles. After that, about 2.2 g of ball milled powders were loaded to a graphite die and pressed by a DC assisted hot pressing method into pellets with a diameter of 12.7 mm and thickness of 2 mm. The hot press temperatures (HPT) were 900, 950, 1000, 1050, and 1100 °C at a pressure of 77 MPa for 2 min. After being naturally cooled down to room temperature, the samples were polished for the room temperature mass density measurement via Archimedes method. Individual thermoelectric property measurements were carried 
Results and Discussion
All of our samples are prepared by the same process: arc melting, ball milling, hot pressing, and then polishing. Figure 1 shows the X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of NbCoSb samples hot pressed at different temperatures. All diffraction peaks are well matched with the cubic HH phase of NbCoSb (JCPDS 51-1247, a = 0.5897 nm). Very 6 weak diffraction peaks for Nb 3 Sb are also identified, which is resulted from the peritectic reaction during the arc-melting process. As shown in (Fig. 2d is the enlarged view of 2c) . However the density measurement shows a relative density of only about 94%, which is probably due to 7 the loss of Sb that caused the theoretical density lower than calculated values shown in Table 1 . The effects of hot pressing temperature on the grain size and distribution are clearly shown in the SEM images. Figure 2a-f show that the average grain size is about ~100, ~200, ~400, ~700, and ~1000 nm for the samples hot pressed at 900, 950, 1000, 1050, and 1100 °C, respectively. The particle size is not uniform when HPT is higher than 1050 °C, some grains are smaller, with a diameter of several hundred nanometers, while some are bigger, with a diameter of about one micrometer ( Figure   2e , f).
Transmission electron microscope (TEM) study of the NbCoSb samples hot pressed at 1000 °C has been performed. First, cutting the bulk sample into appropriate size (generally less than 3 × 2.5 mm), then polishing it until the thickness is about 50 µm, finally the sample was thinned to 10 nm by ion milling. The thermal diffusivities are plotted in Figure 4a . It is clear that the thermal diffusivity is higher when the hot press temperature is higher because of the larger 8 grain size and fewer defects. Specific heat capacity (Cp) is also measured, as plotted in Figure 4b . Among all the samples, the sample hot pressed at 1000 °C shows the lowest Cp. Normally Cp should not change if the composition is fixed. Here we have a little bit difference in Cps for samples hot pressed at different temperatures, which is the result of different compositions resulted from Sb loss at the high hot pressing temperatures. When Sb is lost during hot pressing, the Cp should increase since Sb has the lowest Cp among all the three elements. The thermal conductivity is then calculated by multiplying the density, specific heat capacity, and thermal diffusivity of each sample. As shown in Figure 4c , the total thermal conductivity increases with increasing HPT. We further tried to estimate the lattice thermal conductivity from the relationship: κ = κ L + κ e +κ bi . Here, the electronic thermal conductivity (κ e ) is calculated according to the Wiedemann-Franz relation, [31] κ e = LσT, where L is the Lorenz number and T the absolute temperature. To calculate the Lorenz number, we used the electrical conductivity and Seebeck coefficient shown in Figure 5a , b. The Lorenz number is calculated from the reduced Fermi energy, which is deduced from the Seebeck coefficient and based on a single-band model for all samples. [32, 33] The
Lorenz number is found to be 2.24 ×10 −8 W Ω K −2 at room temperature, which decreases to 1.81 × 10 −8 W Ω K −2 at 700 °C for sample HPT1000. Then, the calculated electronic thermal conductivity is subtracted from the measured total thermal conductivity to obtain the lattice thermal conductivity, and the bipolar thermal conductivity is assumed to be negligibly small because the temperature dependent Seebeck coefficient is monotonically increasing. As shown in Figure 4d , the lattice 9 thermal conductivity increases with increasing HPT. The lowest lattice thermal conductivity in sample HPT900 is related to the significant phonon scattering effect at grain boundaries owing to its smallest grain size and pores in the sample. [34] [35] [36] The temperature dependence of the electrical conductivity σ, Seebeck coefficient S, power factor S 2 σ, and ZT of our hot pressed NbCoSb samples are plotted in Figure 5 . All samples show metallic behavior as the electrical conductivity decreases with increasing temperature, which indicates a stronger electron scattering at higher temperatures ( Figure 5a ). It is generally observed that increasing HPT produces higher electrical conductivity, but the increasing of electrical conductivity by higher HPT gradually diminishes after HPT is higher than 1000 °C. Figure 5b shows that the Seebeck coefficient decreases with increasing hot pressing temperature and increase with increasing the measuring temperature over the entire temperature range of 25-700 °C, which follows the normal trend that Seebeck coefficient is always inversely related to the electrical conductivity presented in Figure 5a . All measured Seebeck coefficient are negative, indicating n-type transport behavior, which is a big surprising to us since MCoSb are all strong p-types when M is Ti, Zr, and Hf. It seems Nb is a very strong electron donor. Another feature we noted is that the temperature dependent Seebeck shows almost a linear increase up to 700 °C, suggesting no bipolar effect in our samples before 700 °C. The maximum is not reached even at 700 °C, which makes NbCoSb possible for even higher temperature applications.
Consequently, the power factor is calculated and presented in Figure 5c . The maximum power factor is 21.6 μW cm -1 K -2 at 700 °C for sample HPT1000. The 10 power factor is about half of that of other good HH materials. [20] The Hall voltage V H at room temperature is measured by the Physical Property Measurement System. The carrier concentration n, Hall coefficient R H , and carrier mobility μ H are calculated by the formula n = IB/V H qt, R H = -(1/qn), μ H = σR H , respectively, where I is the current (8 mA), B is the magnetic field intensity (3 T), q = -e = 1.602 × 10 -9 C, t is the thickness of sample, σ is the electrical conductivity obtained from ZEM measurement before. Table 2 By combining the electrical properties with thermal conductivity, we obtained a maximal power factor of about 21.6 μW cm -1 K -2 and ZT of approximately 0.4 at 700 °C for the sample HPT1000 (Figure 5d ). Clearly, the best hot pressing temperature is between 950 and 1000 °C. When it is too low or high, the ZT is lower due to lower density or larger grains, respectively. [20] we reported before, NbCoSb has higher electrical conductivity, lower Seebeck coefficient and almost the same thermal conductivity.
Even though the peak ZT of ~0.4 is still too low, it is worth pointing out that all the traditional HH materials without any doping such as TiCoSb, ZrCoSb, and HfCoSb have peak ZTs only about 0.03, which is much smaller than 0.4. Therefore, it is very interesting to see that a traditionally thought of valence electron counts of 18 is not required. And we believe that it is very hopeful to further improve the thermoelectric properties of NbCoSb with proper doping. More promising is that the working temperature can be even higher than 700 °C for NbCoSb HH compound.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have succeeded in preparing a new n-type half-Heusler compound NbCoSb with the valence electron count of 19, via arc-melting, ball milling, and direct current assisted hot pressing. We found that the hot press temperature plays an important role in the thermoelectric properties of NbCoSb. A maximum peak ZT of ~0.4 is observed at 700 °C for NbCoSb samples hot pressed at both 950 and 1000 °C.
Even though the peak ZT of ~0.4 is still too low for practical applications, it is very interesting to see that a traditionally thought of valence electron counts of 18 is not required, which points out that many new HH compounds may be synthesized for possible medium to high temperature applications. 
